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Letters from The New Chairman (with minor updates to the website versions)
Friday, 25 February 2011

Dear Member,
My name is Roger Holt and at the Warsash Association AGM on 22nd January, I was elected as your new
Chairman. I would like to take this opportunity of introducing myself and to give you an insight into the current
thinking of the Executive Committee about development of the Association.
However, before expanding on that, I should like to join with all the Members present at the AGM and thank the
outgoing Chairman, Capt Khan Rashid for his hard work and dedication to the Association over many years. He
took over the Chair at a difficult time in 2002 and his efforts on our behalf will be recognised by a presentation
which will take place at the next AGM in September. We all wish Capt Rashid and his wife many happy and
healthy years ahead and look forward to seeing them both at future events.
I should also like to take this opportunity of thanking Ron Caine, who has stepped down from the Executive
Committee, for the many fantastic events that he organised during his term in office and also for the great effort
that he put into editing All Hands.
I graduated from the School of Navigation in the summer of 1964 and joined P&O as a deck cadet. I returned in
1966 as a Mid-Apprenticeship Release student and passed 2nd Mates FG from Warsash in 1967. I then returned
to P&O as a watch keeper and remained on the seagoing staff for the next four years. During this time I joined
the first small group of students who started the Nautical Studies degree course at Southampton University
graduating with a BSc Hons in the summer of 1971.
In August 1971 I finally came ashore, starting my career in commercial shipping with P&O Bulk Shipping. I
stayed with P&O until 1980 spending the next 20 years in various commercial roles in the shipping industry
with a number of companies. I took up my final appointment in 1999 as Secretary General of Intercargo (the
International Association of Dry Cargo Shipowners). I retired from Intercargo in 2009 and rejuvenated my own
consultancy company which is still active with a limited number of clients and with me as the sole practitioner.
I am greatly honoured to have been elected as your new Chairman and am in the process of becoming acquainted
with the challenges of the position. I will have more to say about the outcome of the AGM, the membership and
some thoughts about the development of the Association in the next Bulletin.
Finally I congratulate,Professor John Millican upon his election to the position of President of our Association at
the January 2011 A.G.M. He has been a member for a considerable period of time and took over from our
previous President, Antony Barrett who completed his 3 year Term of Office and to whom we extend our thanks
for his services to the Association.

1.2

Friday, 11 March 2011

Dear Member,
At the AGM, 15 new Proposals were called to the vote and these are being assimilated and absorbed into the
structure of the Association. You can read about them in the Minutes published towards the bottom of this
website page >> http://www.warsashassociation.net/site/committee.htm. The Executive Committee has been
strengthened to include deputies in key positions so there will always be back up as required.
You will have read, I am sure, that through the dedicated hard work of the membership team and others, the
number of fully paid up members of the Association has expanded dramatically over the last two years. In
particular I would mention the recent formation of new branches in Australia and New Zealand. Plans are
already under way to create new branches in the USA and Canada and other centres – in fact wherever exWarsash cadets, students and staff may be found.
As positive as the membership story may be, there is still much work to be done and the UK is the most difficult
challenge. The fact is that once a cadet or student leaves Warsash, it is almost impossible to maintain contact
with that individual and it becomes a very difficult task to track down potential new members. However, there
are ways of doing this which have proved highly successful. In particular we are looking for more volunteers in
the UK to help the existing team with this task. Please step forward if you believe that you can contribute.
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Training will be provided in the techniques which can be used and I believe that you will find it to be a very
rewarding experience.
You will find much more about the Association on the website here http://warsashassociation.net and our
Webmaster, Chris Clarke will be only too pleased to assist you. I can assure you that it does not take long for
those with Internet access to become reasonably competent in using the website.
The Executive Committee firmly believes that the Association is a largely untapped resource. The first and most
obvious task is to clearly define how the Association can provide support to the Warsash Maritime Academy.
Our current President, Prof John Millican, who took over the role from Commodore Anthony Barrett at the
Christmas lunch last year, is Dean of the Warsash Maritime Academy and the Faculty of Technology. The
intention is that the Warsash Association and the WMA will have a much closer relationship and that the
maritime knowledge and experience held within the Association can be used as a resource to assist students
coming into the industry.
In the next Bulletin, I will talk a little about the tasks ahead and a few ideas which we have for the future. I will
also be making a strong plea for each one of us to sign up a potential member.

1.3

Sunday, 29 March 2011

Dear Member,
Following on from the previous Bulletin, a small working group will be set up to explore a wide range of
possibilities for the future direction of the Warsash Association and there are a number of ideas which will be
reviewed and assessed. The first task is to establish a clear Vision and Mission Statement for the Association
(see below). One obvious role which could be taken on by experienced seafarers and maritime industry players
within the Association would be in the promotion of the maritime industry through the Sea Ambassadors
Project. This initiative has been developed by the UK Merchant Navy Training Board (see: www.mntb.org.uk
and www.careersatsea.org ). The idea is that experienced members will visit their local schools to give a short
presentation on careers in the maritime sector. If the maritime industry in the UK is to have the right quality of
candidate in the future, it seems to me that students need to know what is available as a career option.
We also will be looking at the possibility of setting up a golf society and a sailing society for Association
members – both of course dependant on the level of interest.
We will be looking into varying our venue for the annual AGM so that more members will have an opportunity
of attending. We recognise that Portsmouth is not necessarily the most convenient place to encourage attendance
and I also look forward to visiting the branches in the UK.
You will be pleased to hear the good news from Neil Martin, Membership Secretary of the Australian Branch
that as far as he has ascertained none of our members residing in Queensland were caught up in the horrendous
flooding that has overtaken that State in January. The onset of tropical cyclone Yasi was also of great concern.
We learned from Darrell Daish and Dennis Mason that unfortunately the properties of some NZ Branch
Members in the Christchurch area were damaged in last month’s earthquake. You can leave any update
information in the website Forum (Warsash Association > Branches > New Zealand Branch) and we wish them a
speedy return to normality.
Finally, may I take this opportunity of thanking you for your support and I hope that you will want to become
more involved with your Association and support the events during the year. If there is anything that you can do
to encourage new members from your peer group to join that would be fantastic. Reg Belcourt, our WA
Membership Secretary is eagerly awaiting new applications. Applications can be made directly via the website
or a form can be downloaded and mailed to Reg.
I look forward to meeting you at a Warsash Association event in the near future.
Yours sincerely,

Roger Holt, Chairman The Warsash Association
roger.holt@holtmaritime.co.uk
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Warsash Association Vision and Mission Statement

Vision
The Warsash Association will be an organisation where past and present cadets, students and staff can meet and
communicate to reunite in friendship globally, to promote the excellence of the Warsash Maritime Academy, to
provide a network to assist cadets and students to develop their careers in the maritime industry and to be a
voice of experience in international maritime affairs.

Mission
The Vision of the Association will be accomplished through:
•

Adherence to the Constitution and values of the Warsash Association, and establishing common standards of
administration and communication throughout the Association and its Branches;

•

Meetings and events organised a) in the UK by the Executive Committee, b) overseas by Branch
Committees and c) informal social gatherings arranged anywhere by local groups;

•

Regular contact with the Warsash Maritime Academy to review opportunities to assist students with their
chosen maritime careers and encourage them to become members of the Association;

•

Recognising that the Members are a valuable resource of maritime expertise which can be used to promote
the maritime industry to young people;

•

Networking within the maritime industry to promote the Association and expand the membership based on
its Vision and Mission Statement;

•

Establishing sources of industry expertise within the Association to provide guidance and recommendations
on international maritime affairs;

•

Above all, creating an organisation where former cadets, students and staff can enjoy their membership and
renew their bonds of friendship resulting from the Warsash experience.

3

Notes From the Editors

First of all I wish to thank John Turner who has come on board with me as Joint Editor and our first duty is to
offer many thanks to Ron Caine who has recently retired from that position. I personally have enjoyed working
with Ron who has put an enormous amount of time and effort into the task of writing and overseeing the printing
etc of the different issues over the past few years. He will be greatly missed by myself as he has contributed
many articles which have appeared in All Hands, and to make up for this I therefore ask Members to contribute
more articles for inclusion. I still have a few more of my own up my sleeve, but we really do need a lot more if
we are going to keep up with the current three issues per year. I don’t particularly care in what format these are
submitted as I have plenty of time on my hands and can if necessary retype rough copies or even hand written
ones etc. I can also deal with the enhancement of most photographs etc. to make them acceptable for
publication.
Most of our Members profess to have been ex-Cadets or Students at Warsash at some time and have even been
to sea! I am pretty sure that someone because of those experiences, can come up with some antidote or another
from those former times or even articles of news from present day shipping issues or experiences to add to the
appeal of readers from ‘mature years’ to the present day!
This issue features the shipping company, Furness Withy with an article from Timothy Pickard recollecting his
first voyage on ‘Pinemore’ followed with an attempt by myself at writing a history of that Company from its
beginning in the 1870’s. I find it to be a very complex issue with numerous “takeovers” and acquisitions over
the intervening years.
The Joint Editors’ thanks go to all those who have contributed in some way to the pages in this issue and hope
that we receive more to include in future issues. One interesting article in this edition was sent in by Robin Reid
in response to a picture of Shaw Savill’s ‘Gothic’ and flags which were pictured on the front cover of the
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Winter 2010 Edition. Robin served as 5 th Officer on board her when the present Queen used her as a Royal
Yacht in 1953.

The above picture shows Gothic at Malta where she called en route back to the U.K. after the Royal Party had
previously left her at Aden. Also in the picture is of course the Royal Yacht ‘Britannia’ allowing furniture from
Gothic to be transferred to that newly completed vessel prior to her leaving Malta to embark the Royal Party at
Tobruk and then return to the U.K.
Articles for inclusion in future issues can be sent to:John Downs email johndowns@buryhalllane.freeserve.co.uk
By post to 32, Bury Hall Lane, Alverstoke, Gosport. Hants. PO12 2PN
John Turner email :- jeturner7@aol.com
Important date for your Diary 2011 UK Social Event Weekend and AGM 9 th to 11 th September 2011

4

New Members Enrolled - 1st December 2010 to 31st March 2011
Year to date 2011
Title
Captain
Mr
Mr
Captain
Mr
Mr
Captain
Mr
Mr
Mr
Captain
Captain
Mr
Mr
Mr

Surname
Carter
Cansdale
Noonan
Drakes
Pole
Dubois
Wyatt
Manser
Weeks
Haynes
Pearson
Lambert
Fairweather
Haffenden
Bowden

Forename(s)
Nick
James V (Jim)
Tony Raymond
Robin
Peter H F
Andre
David Alexander
Julian
Ben
Phil
Jack
Peter Charles
David
Geoff
Brian

WA
Year
1982
1949/3
1966/1
1958/3
1951/3
1962/1
1963/3
1959/2
1960/1
1978
1961/3
1968/1
1969/3
1966/2
1964/1

Country
UK
New Zealand
New Zealand
Australia
New Zealand
Canada
UK
Australia
Canada
UK
UK
Australia
UK
UK
UK

15
Enrolled
Dec-10
Dec-10
Dec-10
Jan-11
Feb-11
Feb-11
Feb-11
Feb-11
Feb-11
Feb-11
Mar-11
Mar-11
Mar-11
Mar-11
Mar-11
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UK Social Event 2011

Golf

Portsmouth

AGM

The Association’s UK Social Event for 2011 will take place over the weekend of 9 th to the 11 th of September.
The venue for the event, which was approved at the delayed 2010 A.G.M. is Portsmouth.
The City, having been in the forefront of many Naval and Military actions has many attractions, its seafront at
Southsea extends over 2 miles and there are always many cargo and passenger ships going from/to Southampton
and Portsmouth. On the seafront you will find the Aquarium, Southsea Castle and the D-day Museum. At the
harbour entrance, there is Gunwharf Quays, where you can shop at over 95 designer outlets and eat at one of 30
cosmopolitan bars & restaurants. A further attraction at Gunwharf is Spinnaker Tower, over 170 meters high.
This offers amazing 350º panoramic views of Portsmouth Harbour, the South coast and the Isle of Wight, with
views stretching out for up to 23 miles.
Portsmouth is easily reached via the M27 Motorway and has excellent rail connections as well as Ferry
connections with the Isle of Wight. The chosen Hotel for Bed and Breakfast is the Holiday Inn, Pembroke Road,
PO1 2TA and is just a short Taxi ride or even walk from the ‘end of the line’ Portsmouth Harbour Station.
On the Friday afternoon for those interested there will be the option of a golf at a local course or a free guided
walk along the Nelson Trail, which is the route that Nelson took to board ‘Victory’ on his final voyage. On
Friday evening, the formal dinner will be at the Royal Naval and Royal Albert Yacht Club, a short walk from the
Hotel.
On Saturday there will be time to visit the Naval Dockyard for visits to H.M.S. Victory, Warrior, the Royal
Naval Museum, the Mary Rose Museum, Action Stations and/ or a 45 minute Harbour tour by boat. For those
that have already seen the dockyard there are other attractions on Southsea front including the Spinnaker Tower
and shops. Alternatively you could opt for a trip across the Solent to Ryde on the Isle of Wight.
It was decided at the 2010 AGM that future AGMs will be held as part of the Social Event weekend. We expect
this year’s AGM will be held at 17.00 on Saturday 10 th September at the Holiday Inn Hotel. Afterwards you are
free to either have an evening meal at the Hotel or a local restaurant.
This should be a very enjoyable event with a chance not only to visit the various tourist attractions but also the
opportunity to meet up with old friends and make new ones.
John Turner (jeturner7@aol.com), our new Events Secretary, has posted a Planning Form (survey) on the
Association’s website. A copy accompanies this journal. If you haven’t already done so please will you
complete and return the form by email or post to the address on the form as soon as possible? This will give
John an idea of likely attendance and preferences; it is not a booking form which will be sent out later.

HMS Victory

Dinner at the Royal Naval Club

HMS Warrior
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Warsash Association – Social Groups
Social Meetings

WA membership has expanded considerably over the last few years. Worldwide we now have about 430
members with 240 in UK. We also have on the website the names of all cadets who attended The School of
Navigation between 1935 and 1971 (about 3,500) with contact information for about 200 who are not yet
members. Have you ever wondered how many of your old colleagues may live in your area? Have you thought
about how enjoyable and relaxing it might be to get together, break bread over a beer or two and ‘swing the
lamp’ for a couple of hours or even a round of golf in a social Group? (Branches e.g. Australia and New
Zealand, have a Committee and administrative structure; WA Groups are informal and do not have committees).
For many years now Roy Kilby-Leonard has kept the Liverpool Group (originally called a Branch) going with
meetings twice a year in the Pump House Pub at the Albert Docks in Liverpool. Roy has support from local
members in Cheshire and Lancashire and recently even brought in a visiting member from Australia. You can
read the comments on the recent November meeting from Mike England and Ron Walker in the web-site.
Chris Clarke meets periodically with other ’59ers in Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire for “friendly” golf matches.
Currently the activities of the long established Southampton Branch are under ‘renovation’ and with 48 WA
members in Hampshire alone hopefully that will emerge with renewed vigour. The title of this Group is likely
also to change e.g. South Coast Group.
I have analysed the UK membership by county and see many possibilities for the establishment of local groups
to meet and socialize. I will be more than happy to provide contact information to anyone who wishes to
participate. This is a great way to expand the activities of the Association beyond the concept of ‘AGM only’ so
if you have any interest please get in touch with me.
Sincerely - Jim MacIntyre jmacin5573@aol.com

6.2

Liverpool Group
Liverpool meetings are held biannually at the Pump House Inn, Merseyside Maritime Museum
Complex, at noon on the first Wednesday of each May and November. If any local member
would like to attend any of these meetings, perhaps whilst in port or on business or holiday, give
Capt. R. Kilby-Leonard a ring on 0151 5267716 or just turn up.

6.3

South of England Group
As mentioned above by Jim MacIntyre, we are in the process of re-creating the now defunct
Southampton Branch (renaming it as a Group) which ceased last year due to illnesses and deaths
over the years of its long-standing members. A communication will shortly be sent to those
Members who live in Wiltshire, Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Surrey and Sussex area to assist in
re-forming this long-established branch, probably to be named the South of England Group.

Please will those of you in the Wiltshire, Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Surrey and Sussex area email me with your
views on the following issues. Would you support and attend a re-constituted Group; what format you prefer e.g.
6 monthly pub-lunches, presentations, speakers; fixed or changing locations. Also please make any relevant
suggestions about where it would be best to meet bearing in mind the geographical spread and travel factors e.g.
for IOW members.
John Downs johndowns@buryhalllane.freeserve.co.uk
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Female Captains

Captain Sarah Breton aged 45yrs, who lives on the U.K’s
Essex Coast was believed to be the first female Captain of a
Cruise Ship in the U.K. when she set sail on board P&O’s
Artemis on April 19 th 2010. She was certainly the first female
Captain in the 173 year history of that Company.
The promotion was even more special to her as Artemis, (then
named Royal Princess) had been a vessel which she had
previously served on as Third Officer when she joined P&O in
1989. In addition to Artemis she had also served on board,
Sky Princess, Canberra, Pacific Princess, Grand Princess and
Star Princess and reached promotion to Staff Captain in 2001.
Captain Inger Klein Olsen aged
appointed as the first female Captain
Cunard, when she took command of
Queen Victoria on 1st December 2010.
Faroe Islands which probably brought
career at sea.

43yrs, was recently
within the history of
the company’s vessel
She was raised in the
about her choice of a

She joined Cunard in 1997 as 1 st Officer on board Caronia. In
2001 she transferred to the Seaborn Fleet which at that time
was part of Cunard, sailing on Seabourn Sun and Seabourn
Spirit before being promoted to Seabourn Pride in 2003. Her
first voyage in command of Queen Victoria was to Hamburg
for dry docking and refit which was followed by being back in
Cruise service from Southampton on 15 th December 2010.

8
8.1

Shipping News From The UK
Record Number of Cruise Ships in one day at Southampton

Wednesday 5 th January 2011 saw a record number of Cruise ships berthed at Southampton with all leaving after
one another down Southampton Water on various cruises. The 6 ships were said to carry between them a total
of 18,000 passengers with an estimated 80.000 suitcases to be put aboard by the baggage handlers. The 6 vessels
were due to follow each other down the Solent from about 1730hrs They were Queen Elizabeth and Queen
Victoria of Cunard, Balmoral and Black Watch of Fred Olsen Line, Arcadia of P&O and Saga Ruby of Saga
Cruises. Queen Elizabeth and Queen Victoria after crossing the Atlantic, were to meet up with Queen Mary 2.
In New York.

8.2

Adonia - New Addition to P&O’s Cruise Fleet operating from Southampton.

Due to arrive in Southampton during May 2011 is the former Royal Princess 33,277tons. She will be renamed
Adonia and will replace the current P&O vessel Artemis. Adonia will be an adults only vessel and will carry 710
passengers in 355 staterooms. She entered service in 2001 and Adonia will be the 4th and latest name for the
vessel which began life as ‘R Eight’ when built for Renaissance Cruises who were bankrupted shortly
afterwards. She later became ‘Minerva II’ before becoming Royal Princess.
In 2011, P&O will be operating 7 Cruise ships from Southampton, namely Oriana, Aurora, Arcadia, Ventura,
Azura, Oceana and Adonia.
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8.3

Portsmouth Port is going Bananas!

Del Monte are now bringing all of
its U.K. imports to the South Coast
via Portsmouth, the first delivery
was made by the 163m refrigerated
cargo vessel “Star Pride” (Pictured
below) in the second week of
January 2010. “Star Pride” spent
around 6 hours at the port
unloading the first shipment of
bananas and pineapples before
returning
to
the
Caribbean.
Portsmouth
currently
imports
around 65% of all the bananas eaten
in Britain each year.

8.4

Liverpool seeking to ‘muscle’ in on Southampton’s Cruise Business

Southampton M.P’s are calling on the Coalition Government to reject a fresh bid by Liverpool to muscle in on
Southampton’s cruise business with Public Funds. Liverpool City Council has made a second application to use
its £19m tax payer funded terminal for cruise vessels operations just 10 months after Labour Minister Paul Clark
ruled it out saying it would be very likely to have an unfair and adverse effect on other Cruise ports. Mr.
Whitehead, Labour M.P. for Southampton Test added that the purpose of the grant to Liverpool was never to
give it an unfair advantage over its competitors. The last Government decided rightly that if Liverpool wanted
to compete with Southampton, they should pay back the £19m grant. It was also believed that Liverpool bosses
had asked Portsmouth for support in this issue as Portsmouth were also trying to attract more cruise vessels to
that port.

9

Container Ship Fleets

Maersk Lines have retained top spot in the World’s Biggest Container shipping firms according to Alphaliner’s
ranking on 22 nd January 2011.

Current Top Ten Container Ship Fleets (owned and chartered)
Position
1.

Maersk

Company Name

TEU
2,150,088

580

Number of Vessels

2.

MSC

1,915,754

457

3.

CMA

1,915,754

400

4.

Hapag Lloyd

605,192

136

5.

Evergreen

604,406

159

6.

APL

585,614

147

7.

CSAV

585,058

156

8.

COSCO

533,185

138

9.

Hanjin

496,719

108

10.

CSL

467,711

141
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The Port of Felixstowe, a member of the Hutchinsons Port Holdings Group, is currently the U.K’s largest
Container terminal and also one of the largest in Europe. Additional facilities are being constructed to handle
some of the largest vessels calling at the Port.

10 Brief History of Furness Withy – by John Downs (1949)
In 1878, Thomas and Christopher Furness were ship owners based at West Hartlepool and in 1883 Christopher
Furness bought an interest in the nearby shipyard owned by Edward Withy and in1884, he bought the Company
outright. In 1885, he partnered Thomas Wilson to form the Furness Wilson Line to operate services between
Newcastle and New York. By 1891 the fleet consisted of 18 vessels and Furness Withy and Co. was founded.
The company was an amalgamation of the ships, investments and offices of Christopher Furness and the
Middleton Shipyard and dry docks owned by Edward Withy and Co.
The first subsidiary company was formed in1892 as the Chesapeake and Ohio Steamship Co.Ltd. and a joint
service to Boston was started with Frederick Leyland and Co. In 1896, the Wilson and Furness -Leyland Line
was formed.
In 1898, 4 years after the opening of the Manchester Ship Canal, the now Sir Christopher Furness, took the lead
in the formation of Manchester Liners Ltd whose vessels traded mainly with Canada and certain destinations in
the USA, Furness Withy subscribing slightly less than half of the original share capital. Also in the same year,
the rights of the Canadian and Newfoundland S.S. Co. were acquired.
In 1901 the Wilson and Furness-Leyland Line with their London – New York service was sold to the
International Mercantile Marine Co. and in 1902 Furness Withy purchased Gulf Line Ltd with their trade to
South Africa and Australia. The management of Neptune.S.N.Co. was taken over in 1906 and the fleet
purchased in 1910. The same year, Agincourt S.S.Co. and Norfolk and North American Steam Navigation Co.
was acquired.
In 1911 a 50% holding in Houlder Bros & Co. was purchased plus the coastal London Welsh SS Co. and 1912
saw the purchase of the White Diamond Steamship Co.Ltd and a new company, George Warren and Co.
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Liverpool was formed. A half share in Johnstone Line was purchased in 1914 and in 1916 Prince Line Ltd was
also bought. By this time, the Furness Withy Group owned 215 ships.
Rio Cape Line was formed in 1917 and Bermuda & West Indies Steamship Company in 1921 whilst in 1922,
Warren Line Ltd was formed and London Welsh Co. was sold to Coast Lines Ltd. In 1928, shares in Cairn Line
were purchased and in 1929, Gulf Line was placed in voluntary liquidation and their ships transferred to
Bermuda and West Indies S.S.Co. In the same year, Bowring’s Red Cross Line was taken over.
On the collapse of the Kyslant shipping empire in 1933, Furness Withy obtained control of Shaw Savill &
Albion and in 1934 Johnstone Warren Line was formed from an amalgamation of Johnstone, Warren and
Neptune Steam Navigation Company. A substantial holding in Royal Mail Lines was obtained in 1937 (the
remainder was purchased in 1965) and in 1939 the management of the Bowater.S.S.Co. was taken over. Full
control of Houlder Bros was obtained in 1968 and Kaye, Son & Co. was acquired in 1973.
Over the years, the Furness Withy Group expanded by the purchase of a number of other shipping companies
and their fleets and consolidated itself as a leading shipping Group. In 1951, it still operated some 81 vessels
with a total tonnage of 680,000 g.r.t. In the 1950’s along with other shipping groups it owned a large number of
shares in British United Airways.
In the 1960’s the Furness Withy Group bought out the minority interests in Prince Line, Cairn Line, Shaw
Savill and the British Maritime Trust and in 1965 the Royal Mail Lines group of Companies became wholly
owned. The Houlder group of Companies in which the Furness Withy Group had a substantial interest, became
subsidiaries in 1968 and wholly owned in 1974. In 1970 the Furness Withy Group increased its interest in
Manchester Liners.
Furness also had an interest with other groups in the formation of Overseas Containers Ltd in 1966 until it was
bought out by the P&O Group in 1986.
By the 1970’s the Furness Withy Group’s principle business was still ship owning and ancillary services related
thereto, such as ship managing, ship agency, ship brokering and stevedoring, they were also involved in nonshipping activities such as insurance underwriting, insurance brokering, road haulage , warehousing, engineering
and even hotel ownership. Non-shipping activities amounted to a one fifth share of the total turnover of the
Furness Withy Group.
Later on through Houlder Brothers, Furness Withy Group extended its traditional maritime operations into
activities connected with the exploration and drilling for oil.
In 1980, Furness Withy and Co was sold to C.Y. Tung, Hong Kong, but the new owners gradually sold off the
ships and in 1990 the Tung group sold Furness Withy (Shipping) Ltd to the Rudolph A. Oetker Group who
controlled the Hamburg Sud Group. In 1988 the name of the firm reverted to Furness Withy and Co Ltd and was
merged with the Hamburg Sud Group. Thus Furness Withy ceased to exist as an independent company.
However as a subsidiary of Hamburg Sud and the Oetker Group, a last vestige of Furness Withy continued to
survive in the form of Furness Withy (Chartering) Ltd. Furness Withy Chartering specialised in its core business
activity of bulk carrier ship and cargo operating, mainly centred on the Melbourne Office of Furness Withy
Australia, but with a further Office in London. The company was also active in dry cargo ship broking and
World Wide bunker broking services.

Furness Australia

Furness London
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School of Navigation, Warsash – Senior Cadets Spring Term 1961
Back Row Left to right
J C Voegeli

J Simpson

B M Gates
(Barry)

J H Dudley

D Brunskill
(David)

MF
Mustapha

L T Joyce
(Len)

M H Batting

AC
Hadjipateras

D Linehan

R E G Noel

Royal Mail

B&C

Strick Line

B&C

Elder
Dempster

Palm Line

Canadian
Pacific

H J Hotz

R E W Hazel

G A Bland

K M Soe
(Tommy)

EMG
Charlesworth

SLC (Boats)

SLC (Boats)

SLC (Fire)

Suisse
Outremer

Ellerman

Royal Mail

Bibby Line

SLC
Palm Line

B&C

B&C

Standing Row Left to right

M J Brown,
(Mike)

C R H Vicary
(Chris)

SLC

SLC (Boats)

Furness

NZSCo

C P Row
(Paul)

C O'Hagan

M J B Miller
(Mike)

A M Bull

SLC (Signals)
Blue Star

Royal Mail

Port Line

PSNC

SLC (Boats)

Seated Row Left to right
R Toone
(Richard)

ET Watkins
(Tim)

I R Hinchley
(Ian)

F H Feasey
(Jock)

P G Wells

P A Nichols
(Paul)

S Santamaria
(Stan)

PA
Wheeldon

R E Bayliss
(Roger)

SLC

JCC

SCC

SCC (Boats)

CCC

SCC

JCC

JCC (Stores)

SLC (Boats)

P&O

Port Line

P&O

P&O

P&O

Port Line

B&C

Alfred Holt

Shaw Savill

Front Row Left to right
JDS
Marvao

AM
al-Salim

A Jogarajah

SLC
Hall Line

Strick Line

BI

A D Hosken
(Tony)

A J Stewart

R W Warren
(Roger)

SLC Sp Duties

SLC (Boats)

JCC (M/L)

NZS Co

B&C

Elder Dempster

D J Cass
(Dave)

J M Bell
(Mike)

Royal Mail

Lamport and
Holt

Royal Mail
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12 My Early Days With Furness Withy - by Tim Pickard (1964)
I completed my pre-sea training at the school of Navigation, Warsash, Southampton in the Autumn Term of
1963 and was indentured to Furness Withy & Co. Ltd.

I joined my first ship in February 1964 at West India Docks, London as Junior Deck Apprentice on the M/V
Pinemore which was on the Mediterranean Run.
From London on the outward passage the Pinemore used to visit Malta, Cyprus and Israel. She carried Military
stores and diplomatic mail to Malta, agricultural equipment, bonded stores and military stores to Cyprus calling
at Limassol and Famagusta. Because UN Peacekeeping forces were in Cyprus when there was trouble between
the Greek and Turkish parts of the Island at this time I qualified for the Merchant Naval Veterans Lapel Badge. I
remember we did have some difficulties and were regularly subject to Inspection as the Berth at Famagusta was
within the Greek enclave and we had a Turkish Cypriot apprentice with us then.

Merchant Naval Veterans Lapel Badge

Furness Withy House Flag

The three Apprentices used to do the 4to 8 watch with the Chief Officer who was a Scotsman and a hard man in
his treatment of Apprentices. On the morning watch, one Apprentice acted as Quarter Master and the other two
as Port and Starboard lookouts, changing round every two hours or one hour if the weather was bad. As soon as
it got light enough, for the port and starboard lookouts to be dispensed with, they were expected to turn to on
bridge cleaning and maintenance duties until the end of the watch.
After breakfast, the Apprentices were expected to turn to on deck on routine maintenance duties under the
supervision of the Bosun until midday meal. After lunch was study time and time to write up the Cadets
Journals until going on watch at 1600hrs. After 2000 hrs Apprentices were allowed time off until being called
again for the 4-8 Morning watch.

West India Docks 1964

West India Docks 2010
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When I joined Pinemore, I found that there
were 3 berths in the Apprentices cabin,
which was on the port side of the
accommodation at main deck level. I was
surprised to be given the single bunk rather
than end up in the top bunk of the double.
However I soon found out why! When the
ship was fully loaded and in bad weather, she
used to ship green seas over the foredeck and
on one occasion, the porthole over the single
berth was pushed in. including the metal
deadlight which was in place.
As this
occurred when I was turned in, I awoke to
find myself on the deck with the foam
mattress on top of me with the bedding and
the whole, floating towards the cabin door.
(Editor) Thanks to Timothy Pickard for submitting this article: As a matter of interest, ‘Pinemore’ was renamed ‘African Prince’ in 1965 and in 1971 was sold and re-named ‘Maldive Mail’ In 1975 she was reported
as burnt out and wrecked. ‘Beechmore’ pictured above was re-named ‘English Prince in 1977 and sold to foreign
owners on 1977 before being broken up in 1978.

13 Furness Bermuda Line Reunion
13.1 Press release - Furness Bermuda Line crew to meet again in 2011
Ships’ crew, who sailed on Furness Bermuda Line’s Queen of Bermuda and Ocean Monarch in the 1950s and
early 1960s, are reuniting on Saturday 14 May 2011 at The Merchant Seaman’s War Memorial Society in
southern England.
“Following the success of our first reunion in 2009, we are hoping to find more shipmates from across the globe
for this next one,” says Bill Cox, reunion organizer, “especially with the help of our own website at
www.furnessbermudaline.com”.
Queen of Bermuda and Ocean Monarch departed on Saturday afternoons from Pier 95 on New York’s Hudson
River to make the 700-mile voyage to Bermuda. Stephen Card, born in Bermuda and renowned for his paintings
of these and other ships, will be guest speaker at the reunion. He recalls “the many Monday mornings when I
would arrive by ferry in Hamilton and, instead of rushing to school, wait to watch the Queen slowly come
alongside at No 1 dock. On Wednesday afternoons, as sailing time approached, her triple-chime steam whistles
could be heard all over the island.”
“While acquaintances will be renewed and stories shared from the heyday of these ships, our second reunion
will also have many reminders of life on board,” says Peter Manley, reunion organiser. “Guest presenter and
former crew member, Allen Soares, will show his extensive slide collection of Furness Bermuda Line ships and
crew – and Queen of Bermuda’s triple-chime steam whistle will be heard again.”
For further information about the reunion in 2011, visit www.furnessbermudaline.com or contact Bill Cox at
william.cox15@btinternet.com, Peter Manley at pmanley@graham-eng.co.uk Ph. +44 (0)1282 695121 or Bob
White in Toronto at bob.brenda@sympatico.ca Ph +1 416 762 5707.

13.2 Short History of Furness Bermuda Line
In 1919, Furness Bermuda Line was awarded the mail contract for the New York and Bermuda Service which
reached its zenith in the years before the second world war when FBL ordered two magnificent luxury liners
“Monarch of Bermuda” and “Queen of Bermuda” each built by Vickers Armstrong at Walker on Tyne. The two
vessels were beautifully proportioned with 3 funnels and were amongst the most elite ships of their day. The
run between New York and Bermuda took 40hrs in each direction and was very popular with “honeymooners”,
At the outbreak of the second world war, both vessels were requisitioned for war duties and ‘Monarch of
Bermuda’ was converted to serve as a troop ship whilst the ‘Queen of Bermuda became an armed Merchant
Cruiser and later a troopship. At the end of hostilities, whilst undergoing a refit back to passenger service, the
‘Monarch’ was gutted by fire but was salvaged by the Ministry of Transport and converted into an emigrant liner
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named ‘New Australia’ and operated by Shaw Savill. In 1958 she was sold to a Greek shipping owner and
finally scrapped at Valencia in 1966.

Furness liners ‘Ocean Monarch’ and ‘Queen of Bermuda’ pass at sea on the New York - Bermuda run
c. 1955 Oil on canvas 12 x 18 inches - R. Winchell Collection
The ‘Queen of Bermuda’ returned to the New York Bermuda service in 1947 and in 1961 was completely
modernized and had two of her funnels removed. By this time however the heyday of the F.B.L. was over and
she was later scrapped at Faslane, thus bringing about the end of a glorious era of luxury travel between New
York and Bermuda.

14 Gothic – A Voyage to Remember – by Robin Reid (1949)
Seeing my old company featured in the Winter Edition of All Hands brought back many memories of the 16
years spent with them after leaving Warsash in 1949, before migrating to Western Australia in 1966. In
particular the memorable voyage on the Royal Tour in 1953, in Gothic, where I served as 5th Officer.
In corresponding with our Branch Treasurer in Australia, Neil Martin, I happened to mention that I was a bit
puzzled as to why the White Ensign was featured with Gothic on the front cover. I was fairly certain that we
had worn the Red Ensign all the time, however, I could have been wrong. Neil passed this on to our trusty coeditor, John Downs, who, after some research on Royal Yachts and flags, came up with the following flag
protocol for the voyage; the S.S.L.House flag at the Jack. Admiralty Flag at the foremast truck, Royal Standard
at the mainmast truck and the Red Ensign at the stern, which confirmed my memory of nearly 60years ago.
However the information did come at a cost, I quote: “If Robin was on board at the time, he could give us a
good article??.- But what to tell, that is the question? A lot happens in a 7month voyage. But, be it good or bad,
here is a brief glimpse.
After completing my apprenticeship, I returned with my Second Mates ‘ticket’ to S.S.L. Whilst I had been
looking forward to a 4th Officer’s job, I was sent in June to their flagship, the 27,000 g.t. Dominion Monarch as
Fifth Officer. The DM as she was known, was the pride of the fleet and carried 500 first –class passengers and
650,000 cu.ft of cargo on a service from U.K. via the Cape, and Australia to New Zealand and back. We signed
off that voyage in London on 11th September. The next day I realised how fortuitous that voyage had been
when there was a knock on my cabin door and in walked our Superintendent, Capt.A.E.(Alfie) Lockheart. “Well
Reid” he said, “we’re sending you to our Gothic as 5th Officer for the Royal Tour, what do you think of that!” I
think that I mumbled some words of disbelief/gratitude. After a few further details he added, “This voyage will
be a great honour for the Company, providing “All goes well”- and of course it is up to the Officers on the ship
to insure that it does go well!” Later, I packed and with somewhat mixed feelings of great excitement and
apprehension, went home on leave.
We signed on Gothic at Birkenhead, where she had been completing a refit, on the 12th October 1953.
Chartered by the Admiralty, she was to carry cargo outward and homeward, the freight obtained to defray some
of the charter costs, and was under normal voyage Articles and manned in accordance with the Merchant
Shipping Act. The Master, Capt. David Aitchison, was therefore fully responsible for her safety, security and
navigation. For this voyage, on deck and in the engine room, each watch had two certificated Officers.
Additionally there were 6 Junior Engineers, 4 Electrical Engineers and the usual 2 Refrigeration Engineers for a
refrigerated cargo ship. There were also 4 Radio Officers, a Doctor and Nursing Sister, Purser and Chef
completing the list of Ship’s Officers.
When they joined us, H.M. The Queen, H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh, Members of the Royal Household and
Staff, the Flag Officer Royal Yachts (FORY), Vice-Admiral Able -Smith and Naval Staff; Royal Marines Band
and press representatives, were our passengers.
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We eventually left London with most of our passengers on 10th November, bound for Jamaica, where the Royal
Party, were to board, On special cradles fitted on No.5 Hatch in the after well-deck, were the Royal Barge and
Admiral’s Barge, These weighed 12 and 7 tons respectively and were lowered over the side and hoisted inboard
using one of the ship’s 12ton derricks and a double purchase, Also fitted on the starboard side of the well deck
was the Royal accommodation ladder, for the barges to use. Arriving at Kingston, Jamaica, on 21st November,
we lay at anchor off Port Royal to await the Royal Party. The Queen and Duke were due to embark at 1600hrs
on 27th November. A minor panic occurred when the Royal Barge was noted leaving the jetty 10 minutes early.
There was a mad scramble for the gangway party to assemble at the royal accommodation ladder! Would the
Royal Marines Band make it to the Boat Deck in time (big base drum and all?) There was a moment of deadly
silence as the Queen paused on the top platform-then a roll of drums and the National Anthem burst forth! All
was well and we sailed at 1700hrs.
After we left Panama, all Deck and Engineer Officers were presented formally to Her Majesty and his Highness
in case we should meet them, in the course of our normal duties during the voyage. When we were on Ocean
passage, routine was very much as normal with the exception that we had a Naval ship escorting us, usually 7 or
8 cables ahead or astern, when the Queen was on board. It was arranged that the escort kept station on us, so we
were not required to make minor speed adjustments. Not being an expert on signalling, it was a great relief to
find that naval staff on board us included a yeoman of signals to do all the visual communications between them
and us!
Captain Aitchison and Vice Admiral Able-Smith always dined with the Queen and the Royal Household and our
Senior Officers were invited to dine with them occasionally. As Junior Officers, we were invited, in pairs, to
attend an evening film show with them, in the Ante Room to the Royal Dining Room. On the occasion that Jim
Glyde, 6th Officer and I were invited, all eyes were on us (particularly the ‘Old Man’s’) as we formally said
good evening to her Majesty and his Highness. We were then invited to sit in the row behind them with the two
ladies in waiting, Lady Alice Egerton and Lady Pamela Mountbatten, one on each side. On other occasions,
events that one would not normally expect to occur on a normal voyage included ; the Royal Marines Band,
‘Beating Retreat’ on the after boat deck and transferring personnel by breechers-buoy, from and to the escort
ship, whilst underway. When the Chaplain from HMNZ Ship Black Prince was transferred across for Sunday
Service, it brought forth the comment from Lady Pamela, watching from the saloon deck rail, that “Daddy is
always doing that in the Mediterranean”
Our voyage across the Pacific took us to Suva, Fiji, and then Tonga, before arriving in Auckland on 23rd
December, in time for Christmas. Leaving the ship there, the Queen and Duke rejoined us at Bluff on30th
January 1954 for the voyage across to Sydney – including a scenic trip up Milford Sound on the S.W.Coast of
the South Island. Our arrival at Sydney on 3rd February can only be described as Triumphal. With the Harbour
Bridge as a backdrop, the harbour was a seething crowd of “little ships” as we dropped anchor in Athol Blight.
Here the Governor-General, Field Marshall Sir William Slim, came aboard to greet the Queen and Duke, after
which they left in the Royal Barge for the landing stage at Farm Cove.
In ports around Australia, normal cargo duties applied, however one officer had to be about the deck all night
irrespective of cargo working or not. We three Juniors worked a shift system spread over 48 hours with
alternatively the 2nd or 3rd Officers also on call at night. This did not seem to interfere too much with our
ability to accept invitations to Gala Balls, Charity Film Shows and other functions that were being organised by
every port to celebrate the Royal Visit.
The itinerary of the Royal Tour showed Gothic arriving at Freemantle on 29th March 1954 for the Queen’s
departure on 1st April. However because of a polio scare in W.A. we were told to arrive on the 26th, which was
the day the Queen was to arrive by air from Adelaide so that she could join us and live aboard, rather than at
Government House. Gothic then in effect became a mini-Buckingham Palace, complete with R.A.N.Sentries
changing guard every few hours on the wharf from which the Queen and Duke left every morning and returned
each night until we finally sailed from Australia.
On our way to Columbo, we called at the Indian Ocean Cocos Islands. On the day the British East Indies Fleet
took over escort duties with H.M.Ships Newfoundland and Ceylon. Before arrival at the Island, all ships had to
dress overall and a problem of naval etiquette arose. Vice Admiral Able-Smith
Sent a message addressed; ‘FORY to Newfoundland ‘ advising the time when this would be executed. Back
came the reply; ‘C-in-C East Indies to FORY- We are dressing ship at 1130’ The C-in-C was a full Admiral and
therefore senior to FORY in our squadron. Appearing below with a worried expression ‘FORY’ returned 10
mins later with a smile, the yeoman then flashed out ‘STANDARD to C-in-C East Indies- Ships will dress at
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1115hrs. The Queen had agreed that the Lord High Admiral should be in charge and all was well in the world
again!
The Queen, H.R.H and most of our other passengers left us at Aden in the early hours of 28th April to later join
the new R.Y. Britannia at Tobruk. As the Royal Standard, floodlit at the mainmast, was lowered on board for
the last time, there was a tremendous feeling of loss. We then left for Malta on our return passage to London, so
that we could transfer furniture to Britannia and whilst laying at anchor in Valetta Harbour, a little boy and his
younger sister came on board with their nanny and the Vice Admiral, to see where Mummy and Daddy had been
living. Back in London on May 10th, exactly 6months after we had set out and 7 months since we had signed on
in Birkenhead, we were all happy that everything had gone well. The Queen had invested our Captain as a
Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order and Senior Officers had received Memberships of the same
order. Every member of the ships company received a commemorative Royal Tour medallion. The Company
must also have been very happy as all Officers received a month’s bonus pay
Many thanks to Robin Reid (1949) for this very interesting article. (Editor)

15 John Lott’s (1947) Seafaring Story
In 1947, having completed a training period at the School of Navigation, Warsash, I accepted a Cadetship with
the British India Steam Navigation Company (BI), voluntarily agreeing to fulfill various conditions set out in the
Indenture including not 'to frequent taverns, alehouses and play unlawful games'. My mother provided some
additional coupons from her clothing ration for the purchase of a BI blazer and uniform and the indenture bond
of fifty guineas, paid by my father, was returned as wages during the period of indenture. Happily there was a
supplementary Wartime payment still in operation, which though not large, altered a cadet's financial outlook
from near penury to being merely penniless. I was appointed to B1's latest motor vessel, Dwarka, purpose built
for the Persian Gulf trade.
Subsequently, I sailed on a number of coal burning, oil fired and diesel powered vessels within the BIfleet
including Ormara, Egra, Chanda, Itola, Itinda, Madura and Mulbera, some of which had an average speed
comparable to an aging pedestrian! After the maiden voyage of the cadetship, Chantala I was appointed to
Mantola, then Kampala and finally to the lovely old ship, Vasna, as Uncertified Third Mate for her voyage to the
breaker's yards in Blythe. Diverse experiences unfolded during the years at sea. My appendix was removed in a
Calcutta maternity hospital (a hilarious sojourn). Alongside in the Hooghly during the Partition riots, Ormara's
mooring lines were frequently slacked off to let bodies float away in order to reduce the stench of death. Hordes
of vultures perched nearby and small arms fire reverberated while authorities attempted to restore order.
On a voyage to Sydney I was discharged from Chanda to Fremantle Hospital suffering from amoebic dysentery.
Finally, during the lengthy wait for a berth on a UK bound passenger ship, a transport operator, who was
carrying grain from farms to the port of Bunbury, befriended me. Consequently I saw a good deal of the wheatsheep belt in southern Western Australia. Arriving in London I was taken to the School for Tropical Medicine,
Devonshire Street for further treatment. Other occupants of the room were a pompous Colonial Administrator
from Nigeria and a truly great and delightful American, Earl Harter, at that time Security Attaché in the
American Embassy, London. Earl and I maintained a close liaison for the next 37 years - there were occasions
while sailing in various parts of the Far East where I was able to assist American Intelligence. Earl was awarded
the Presidential Medal of Freedom and the Intelligence Star Medal, Earl was recognized posthumously as one of
fifty 'Trailblazers' - a unique group of CIA agents.
Whilst serving on Mulbera I was responsible for her Baggage Room which made it possible for me to meet
many of the passengers. With the Captain's approval, I accepted an invitation to visit the groundnut scheme in
Tanganyika and from there I accompanied my host family on a safari. I used to take a record player and loads of
classical records to sea. Dar-es-Salaam harbour, a lagoon within a reef, formed a natural 'sound shell’. One
evening, with the Captain's permission, Hobbs, the Purser arranged a concert using the ships sound equipment
and my records. A crowd gathered on the foreshore and Mulbera's ferry provided a popular service for concert
goers. It was a great success and our shipping agents suggested further 'performances.
After acquiring a Second Mate's Certificate I joined a superb company, Alfred Holt and Co of Liverpool and
after a period of coasting, was appointed to a Glen Line ship, the historically famous, Glengyle. Inbound from
the Far East and anxious to be home for Christmas we struck a freak storm in the Bay of Biscay, severely
damaging the Starboard wing of the Bridge. During ensuing days the ship was controlled by main engines alone.
For the first time in my seafaring life I appreciated what Burmeister Wain engines could achieve under
emergency power. My sailing experiences in Alfred Holt included Flintshire, Troilus, Melampus, Medon,
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Bellerophon and Adrastus, some of which visited Chinese Nationals and Communist ports. Having volunteered
for the Penang-Australia service to rapidly accumulate sea time I sailed to Singapore as a Supernumerary in
Pembrokeshire. A pedal bicycle had accompanied me to sea in BI but it rapidly disintegrated due to salt water
corrosion. I took a commercial version of the paratrooper’s Well bike, a small folding bike powered by a 2stroke engine, to Pembrokeshire. It proved to be a magnificent run about, saving heaps of taxi fares and after
joining Idomeneus in Singapore, was in demand by my colleagues.
The Governor, Sir John Nicoll was amongst the guests at a Trade Commission evening promoting
‘Australian produce available in Singapore’. After a while he spotted me, came across and said, 'Ah! You’re the
fellow I've seen riding around on a paratrooper's bike! Come and have lunch and tell me about it'. So, with my
Captain's 'blessing', I went to lunch with the Governor - a memorable experience. The bike also enabled me to
visit places adjacent to ports on the Australian coast. Cargoes included just about everything from frozen beef
and uranium oxide to primates. In 1955 Idomeneus carried a consignment of Rhesus monkeys to Melbourne to
assist in the preparation of Polio Myelitis vaccine. On arrival in Sydney strict quarantine protocols were in place
but somehow several escaped from their cages. As Duty Officer that weekend I spent most of the daylight hours
with a couple of armed quarantine officers searching for the escapees and catching all but one, which from
memory was never found.
After returning to London on the Breconshire as a Second Mate there were a number of coastal voyages before
my Masters' examinations in 1956. My last voyage with Alfred Holt was in Gleniffer, with fog all the way to
Hamburg - thank heavens for a Decca Navigator.
The years of seafaring were the foundation of a lifetime interest in all things nautical, however sheep have
always been fascinating and I made the decision to go to Australia and learn at first hand about its wool
industry. Through a friend in the Australian High Commission in Singapore I was offered a position on a
property about 400 klms north east of Perth. I sailed for Australia on the superbly operated liner, Orsova and
soon became acquainted with three RAN Sub Lieutenants and two RAAF Pilot Officers returning from training
in Europe. The six of us formed a frivolous group which we named the 'Red Barrel Club' after the small red
Watney's brewery emblem. Orsova's daily Run Tote became such a revenue generator for our club that we
invited numbers of losing contributors to participate in 'cocktails' before dinner. However, after about ten days
the Staff Captain banned me from participating in any further investments! Arriving in Australia in May 1957
after weeks of indulgence, I faced the daunting reality of commencing a new career.

16 Those Infamous Ladies of Warsash - by Dennis Mason (1944)
In the first of his two excellent volumes on the History of Warsash, Bryan Woodford included the story of Ruth
Ellis, who resided in Warsash for several months in 1951 and became the last woman to be hanged in Britain.
She was, however, not the only notorious female linked to the village; Ethel Gee had also lived in Warsash for a
considerable period.
A few years ago, I received a newspaper cutting from my sister-in-law, announcing the death of Charles Elwell,
the MI5 officer responsible, in 1961, for breaking the Portland spy ring, run by the KGB officer Konon Molody
(Gordon Lonsdale), which passed naval secrets to the Russians, including details of Britain’s first nuclear
submarine, and the newly-developed Asdic. One of his agents was Ethel Gee, who worked at the Royal Navy’s
Underwater Weapons Research Establishment at Portland. This was of great interest to me because Admiralty
Cableships were frequently used by this department.
In March 1957, I served on the ACS Bullfinch which sailed from Plymouth to Lerwick in the Shetland Islands,
where we were joined by two destroyers. A party of scientists, with their equipment, boarded and the naval
liaison officer ordered us to proceed to a position 160 miles north of the islands, where we were to lay an
instrument on the sea bed for 3 days while experiments were conducted. The captain approached me with the
suggestion that, since the first officer and the navigator would be on constant duty while the trials were in
progress, he would like me and the 4th to do all the sea watches to and from the destination. He also added a
request for the 1st officer to sign the deck log book for the watches I would keep so that he could claim them
when applying to sit for a first mate certificate of competency. During the war, the ships had been white ensign
but, when changed to the blue ensign defaced, the staff, a mixture of RN, RNR and RNVR men, remained. The
service had recently, for some unknown reason, become keen to have commercial tickets, hence my recruitment,
which meant the RN and RNVR men had to set about getting them. Officers were being individually called to
Whitehall for serious interviews, but the Admiralty would not disclose the reason. Number one had recently
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obtained a second mate’s and now required 2 years watch keeping for the next one. I was already a master
mariner so happily agreed to the arrangement.
We set off in bitterly cold weather. The officer of the watch was obliged to stand on the monkey island and
communicate with the quartermaster and two others, in the comfort of the wheelhouse, via the voice pipe. Cable
ships are designed to move at very slow speeds, and we proceeded at our top speed of 10knts, but progress
became slower as the wind and sea increased until we arrived at the destination, during my watch, in a full gale.
The two destroyers, which had departed some hours later, came roaring on to the scene just as I received the
order to abort. By the time I had turned Bullfinch around, the warships were disappearing over the horizon and,
when we entered Lerwick, they had been berthed for several hours.
The liaison officer immediately boarded with the news that the storm was abating and we must leave for the
rendezvous immediately. The second attempt was even worse and we again abandoned the exercise on arrival at
the site, and again the warships sped back to port while we struggled against the ever increasing wind and sea.
On taking the watch at 8pm one night, I found the ship at anchor in a desolate, uninhabited bay, which was lowlying and gave no shelter from the wind and no useful picture on the radar screen. The night was pitch black
with a full gale blowing, and I had my men put the hand lead over the side and spent a miserable 4 hours
watching it stretch far out to starboard then under the keel and far out to port, but it did indicate that we were not
dragging.
The wind abated next morning and our third attempt was successful. A marker buoy was laid, the instrument,
attached to a light cable, was lowered to the sea bed and the destroyers steamed around at the directions of the
boffins. Although we were never given any information on what the scientists were up to on any of their
escapades, it was obvious this gadget was an under-water listening device and, being on the route Russian
submarines would take entering the Atlantic, it didn’t require a great brain to guess what it was all about. The
experiments were conducted from about 9.00am until 6.00pm, during which time the 4th and I could rest, apart
from covering the lunch period. On one such occasion, when doing a relief on the bridge, the marker buoy
suddenly took off for the horizon. I ran down to the wardroom to give the alarm. There was a scramble to the
bridge where I gave a bearing before strolling below to have my lunch in peace.
In the non active periods, our duty was to keep the cable in a vertical position by leaning over the stem and
controlling the engines with the bow telegraph. The strong tidal currents made the operation very tedious and
exacting. Our protection from the wind was only a hip-high canvas dodger, and it was bitterly cold. During the
night watches, I wore every piece of clothing possible and would emerge from my cabin looking like the
‘Michelin Man’. Those hot mugs of cocoa the quartermaster would make mid watch, were the best I ever tasted.
Fortunately, the test results were excellent and the projected 3 days were cut to less than 2, and we returned to
Lerwick where the equipment was off-loaded and returned to the normal 3 watch system for the voyage home.
There were 3 ships in the fleet, all taking turns to do 2 years on the Malta station. In the immediate post war
years there was much cable repair work required throughout the world and the ships could be employed on
lucrative charters, but by the mid-fifties, the cable companies were fully back in business.
The ACS St. Margaret returned from 2 years in Malta
having done not one single operation. Being an
established civil servant meant that your job was safe,
but only two thirds of employees were allowed this
privilege and therefore one ship would have to go
and, being a new boy, I would be one of the first to
lose my job, so I organized a new one and resigned.
Eleven years later, I was visiting the Boat Show at
Earls Court when I came across the RFA stand and
recognised a photograph of Bullfinch. It transpired
that the oldest and smallest vessel, Lasso, had been
scrapped and the remaining two were amalgamated
into the new look RFA, which was revamped and
expanded into a modern fleet of support vessels. This
then, was the reason for the need of commercial
tickets. Had I remained, I would have been accepted
into the new fleet.
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It was more than 45 years later that I received details
of Ethel Gee’s treachery. Our work in the northern
ocean had been nullified by that wretched woman.
Why didn’t she behave like a decent Warsash girl and
pass me the Admiralty’s secret plans for the future of
their Cableship Service?
The Cable Ship Bullfinch (pictured above) was built
on the Tyne in 1940 by Swan Hunter and Wigham
Richardson and was taken out of service in 1975.
The same yard also built ‘Bullfrog’ and ‘Bullhead’ in
1944 and ‘St.Margarets’ pictured here.

17 Titanic – by Mike Borrow (1945)
There have been some highly fanciful ideas on how to raise the shattered liner which has remained on the sea
bed 375 miles off Newfoundland since 15.4.1912. Underwater pictures so far have shown that the remains of
Titanic are lying at a depth of 3,841m (12,600ft). The pressure at this depth is 382 bar and the temperature is a
constant 4 degrees centigrade. In water the ship weighs about 45,000 tons.
Quite apart from the legal, political and ethical difficulties let alone the financial expense which an attempt
would encounter, much of the engineering so far put forward is highly suspect.
In 1985, Mike Borrow who is a Consultant Oceanologist and Francis Bruen, Director of Underwater Security
Consultants Ltd, both members of I Mech E were approached to access the viability of such a project.
Prior to looking into the various salvaging propositions, several things had to be taken in to account. Firstly the
state of the vessels hull, It being believed that one of her boilers was laying on the sea bed close by. If that is the
case, it must have torn away from its fastenings and caused untold damage both internally and externally as the
vessel sank stern first. The hull therefore was likely to be in a very fragile state, even before corrosion set in,
with internal frames, decks and bulkheads buckled and fractured. Though the oxygen content in the water where
the Titanic lies, is minimal, electrolysis is certain to have taken place around fixings since she was lavishly
fitted out in brass. Portholes for example are unlikely to have remained intact.
Any salvage vessel or vessels would have to be very large and specialised and since anchoring at such a depth
would be impossible, it would be required for such vessels to keep station dynamically. They would also have
to have sufficient deck space to hold the vast amount of gear required and to be able to weather the worst that
nature at times could throw!
The most then favoured salvage route was the use of air bags, but filling these and securing them to the Titanic’s
hull would provide huge problems.
The second option was by direct lift using perhaps Kevlar superline of 7 ins (176mm) diameter it was felt that
45 ropes would be needed with a total length of 172,845m at a cost at the time of Mike Borrows research, of
about £75 million. Steel wire rope of 61/2ins (165mm) diameter could be used as an alternative but 500 would
be needed costing about £28.68million. The most outlandish aspect of the direct lift method is the surface vessel
which would be needed. A suitable arrangement could consist of two super tankers joined together to form a vast
catamaran with an inter hull distance rather greater than the beam of Titanic. When raised, the liner could nestle
between the two hulls the power being provided by a number of winches. Another method would be to sink the
two tankers, these would have intact hulls and could be ready equipped to blow the ballast water out after
Titanic had been secured to the catamaran.
Other methods have been proposed over the years including one to encapsulate Titanic in an iceberg. In fact, the
lifting power of ice is not great as indicated by the fact that nine tenths of an iceberg is underwater. There has
also been a proposal to fill the hull with wax. As yet of course no serious attempt has been made to lift the
vessel.
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However Mike Borrow is currently the custodian of an artefact which was in fact taken
off Titanic just before she sank and he would be pleased to show it to any of our
Members who called to see him and have a chat.
It is a chamber pot which one lady passenger took with her into a lifeboat fearing that
she was going to be seasick! Mike lives in Hampshire and would welcome a visit from
any Association member and can be contacted on the following number 01428 725210
to arrange it.

18 Two Old Cunarders – by John Downs (1949)
On a previous page under shipping news about a possible
conflict with Southampton, it is good to remember that many
liners from early times used Liverpool as a Port and that the
necessary facilities were there to support them. Above is a
copy of an old Postcard of Cunard’s Lusitania calling at the
Landing Stage, Liverpool. She was built by John Brown& Co.
at Clydebank and entered service with Cunard on 26.8.1907.
Sadly on the 7th May 1915, whilst on her way back from New
York, to Liverpool, she was torpedoed by a German Submarine,
the U20, whilst a short distance off the Old Head of Kinsale,
Ireland and sank with the loss of 1,198 persons of the 1,995
who were aboard.

Lusitania at the Stage, Liverpool

Mauritania, a sister ship to Lusitania, was built by Swan Hunter
and Wigham Richardson at Wallsend on Tyne and launched on
20th September 1906, she was just 5ft in length longer the
Lusitania, and her steam turbines were the largest yet
application of the then new technology. With an average speed
of 23.69 kts, she captured the Blue Ribband for the fastest
westbound crossing of the Atlantic, this record stood for more
than two decades.

Mauretania leaving Liverpool

19 TS Somerset – by John Downs (1949)
“Somerset” was purchased by the School of Navigation in 1968 as a Radar Training Vessel. Presumably to
supersede the ex-Naval Pinnace, South Hill, which had hitherto been used for that purpose. She was apparently
so named after Capt Wakeford’s wife, Pearl Somerset Wakeford.
Built originally in Poole in July 1956 by R.A.Newman and Sons Ltd. to a design by Fredk. R. Parker.
M.I.R.N.A, she was launched and named “Shu-Shu”. Her owner on her first registry was Donald Henry Ewan
McCowen, D.S.O, D.S.C. Her dimensions were as follows.
Length
83.25 ft

O.A.L.
90.20ft

W.L.
80.75ft

Beam
18.0ft

Draft
7.8ft

Tonnage
Reg. 70.45

Tonnage
Net 104.6

Tonnage
Gross 112

She was twin screw, powered by 2 oil engines, each of 8 cylinders with SR Gearing.
D.H.E. McCowen her first owner, according to my research, entered Pembroke College, Cambridge in 1929 he
was a keen sportsman, playing rugby and later golf but most importantly rowing. In 1932 he was awarded a
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“Blue” and rowed at No.7 in the boat race of that year which saw Cambridge beat Oxford. He later became the
coach of successive Cambridge crews. In August 1936 he was elected a Member of the Baltic Mercantile
Shipping Exchange. In the later 1930’s he raced a yacht “Mystico” in the 4-12 ton handicap class at Cowes and
Torbay and at one time won the Cowes/ Dinard Race for yachts of 25/35ft waterline thus winning the King
Edward VII Challenge Cup.
In 1944 he was a Lt.Cdr. R.N.R and living with his wife and family at Dogmersfield, Hants. In the late 1950’s
and early 60’s, he was racing “Susie” an International One Design at Cowes.
Still named “Shu-Shu”, the vessel received another owner in 1960 when the registration was transferred to A.E.
Parkinson. Research indicates that this person may have been have been at one time the Chairman of Sir
Lyndsay Parkinson and Co. Ltd a Civil Engineering and Construction Company.
In 1963 still as “Shu-Shu”, the Registered owner became Desmond F.L. West and the home port of the vessel
was recorded as Dublin.
In 1964 came a new Registered owner, Malcolm S. Vaughan and also a change of name, to “Zavida”. This time
her home port was recorded as Hamble.
The April 1968 Edition of All Hands records the fact that
‘The School’ had recently purchased the twin screw yacht
Zavida which was then lying at the buoys off the pier,
undergoing overhaul and conversion. “She is intended as a
replacement of South Hill but is much larger and will
provide more accommodation for radar, instrument and
navigation instruction. It will also be possible to use her for
practical instruction in ship handling in twin screw ships, to
allow her to spend nights at sea and to make navigational
and training cruises in the English Channel” It was further
stated that the after cabin is to be fitted out as a laboratory
for oceanographical research in the Channel in conjunction
with the Department of Oceanography of the University.
The picture on the right was shown in All Hands April
1968.
Somerset was eventually purchased from the School of
Navigation by Vivian Lloyd of the Victory Boat Yard,
Cowes together with a partner Pierre Villieux with the
intention of turning her back into a ‘luxury yacht’.
Unfortunately however Pierre Villiuex sadly was killed in a
helicopter crash and the intended conversion didn’t take
place. For some lengthy period of time, Somerset remained
on a mooring on the west bank of the Medina above the
Cowes floating bridge, but was eventually purchased by an
individual from East Cowes and presently lies alongside the
harbour wall up the river at Newport.
The photograph on the right was taken by myself whilst on
holiday on the Island May/June 2008
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It would be interesting to hear from any of our Members
who actually sailed on Somerset with information as to what
use she was actually put to by the School and what her
inside layout was like etc. Maybe someone could come up
with photographs etc. for future publication in “All Hands”
I first caught sight of her in the River Medina at Cowes
several years ago now, obviously laid up and in a pretty
neglected condition and had no knowledge of what was her
fate until I found her up at Newport Quay. (See photograph
on the right).

20 Obituaries
20.1 George Gifford – reported by John Downs (1949)
George was born in 1941 in the West Midlands and was introduced to sport in his early years, learning to play
cricket and sail at the age of seven. When he left school he joined the Second Royal Tank Regiment, serving in
Cyprus as part of the Peace Keeping Force. Apart from developing a strong team spirit and learning to drive
‘tracked vehicles’ George further extend his sporting prowess to skiing and the pentathlon.
After leaving the Army, George spent some time at the Calshot Activities Centre as an Instructor before joining
the then School of Navigation, Warsash in 1968 as a Bosun Instructor on the School’s sail training vessel,
Halcyon.
In 1974, George ‘came ashore’ to spend more time with his wife Hazel and daughter Alex. In 1978, he received
a degree from the O.U. He was passionate about his cricket whilst at Warsash, and as a member of the
Southampton Master Mariners Club he captained the cricket team for two years.
In 2008 we were able, due to a kind invitation by Andrew Armour, the current owner of Halcyon, to allow
George a chance to renew his previous connections with the vessel and enjoy with other Association Members, a
day sail on board her around the Solent from the Hamble River and back. Our thoughts and condolences go to
Hazel and all of his family.

20.2 Captain M D A (Tony) Lee – reported by John Downs (1949)
Tony was born in Leicester on 4 th September 1924 and was thus 86 years of age, when
he died whilst as an inpatient at Southampton General Hospital on Friday 25.11.2010.
His sea career commenced on 19.9.1940 when aged then 16yrs, he signed indentures
with British India Line. After completing his time he left B.I. and saw service on the
‘Empire Pride’, which was a purpose built Troop Ship owned by the Ministry of
Transport and managed by Bibby Brothers. This was followed by serving as Second
Officer onboard an American built Liberty ship, the ‘Sampep’, which was managed
by Houlder Brothers. He left that vessel on 17.12.1947 and became Second Officer
on the ‘Delane’, of Lamport and Holt line. He then followed a change from general
cargo to the’ British Dragoon’ a tanker of the B.T.C Fleet and later was to become
Chief Officer of the ‘British Workman’. For his continued service during the war, he
was awarded the 1939/45 Star, The Africa Star, The Italy Star and the Atlantic Star.
Tony passed for Extra Master on 28.3.1951 and shortly afterwards was appointed as a lecturer at the School of
Navigation, Warsash initially with the Junior Department but transferred to the Senior Department in the
Autumn term of that same year. At the College of Nautical Studies as it eventually became, Tony rose to
become the Head of the Senior Department and developed the Management Training Centre, he also through a
period of technological advance, continued to support the development of the Radar Simulator until it became
part of the ships Bridge Simulator Unit. Many members of the Association will recall being taught by him.
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In 1953, Tony took on the role of Honorary Secretary to the Old Cadets Association and was later a staunch
supporter of the Warsash Association and was in fact made a life Member. He was also a keen supporter of the
Southampton Master Mariner’s Club. Our deepest sympathies go to Eileen and family.

20.3 Roger Dyer (1957) – reported by Julian Lillico (1957)
Roger Dyer served his time with Shaw Savill and subsequently sailed as Third Mate with the company. He then
underwent training as a commercial airline pilot. He joined Qantas in Sydney and became First Officer on the
B747. He subsequently returned to England and was a Captain with Britannia Airways before joining Air
Seychelles as their B767 Training Captain. Roger crossed the bar in England on 26 November 2010.

20.4 Captain Keith Davie (1954) - Derek Warmington
From the School of Navigation in 1954, Keith joined P&O S.N.Co as a Cadet and served in both cargo and
passenger ships including 'Iberia' and 'Strathaird'. Uniquely for P&O 'Strathaird' completed one round voyage to
Australia crewed by 17 Cadets with Keith as the Cadet Officer in charge. He continued his seagoing career in
P&O with distinction after gaining all of his Certificates but with the lure of his young wife and family strong,
he came ashore from 'Himalaya' in 1959 with the rank of 1st Officer to take up farming in Devon and Cornwall.
With the family grown up, he resumed his sea career with a much changing P&O in 1975 serving with the
general cargo division and eventually took command of the OCL 'Providence Bay'. In 1988 he retired to his
home in Cornwall from command of the 'Table Bay' in mid-1992. Sadly on 4.4.2011 he died quite suddenly
whilst relaxing with his wife in their Cornish garden, aged 74yrs

20.5 Bob Fozard (1959) – reported by Darrel Daish (1957)
Bob Fozard (1959) served his time as a cadet with Blue Star and later lived in Wellington NZ. Sadly, after being
diagnosed with cancer in 2010, Bob has crossed the bar. Those who knew him will remember his broad
Yorkshire dialect, friendly smile and ready humour.

20.6 John Banks (1964) – reported by Tony Thomson (1959)
I have recently been informed of the death of John Charles Banks, b. 29.12.46, who attended the School of
Navigation as a cadet around 1964. He died on 17 th March and his funeral was held on the Isle of Wight on 30 th
March. He joined P&O and I think he gained his 2M certificate before leaving in July 1968 to join Hampshire
Police. When the Police Marine Unit was established in 1971 he became one of the skippers of the Police
Launch 'Ashburton' where he served until retiring in August 1998. He was a very keen sailor with his own
cruising yacht, and was Commodore of the Cowes Corinthian Yacht Club. I'm not sure if he was a member of
our Association.

For tho’ from out our bourne of time and place
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face,
When I have crost the bar.

